AMPED TEAM BUILDING

Any occasion is better spent at a trampoline park. That’s why AMPED has come up with these game
plans on how to hype up your next event with us. AMPED’s Team Building is catered for companies,
groups and associations for 10-50 pax who are up for a sweaty, fun challenge. Each session comprises of
3 segments, where participants earn points through display of skill, teamwork and good vibes.
Small Group Team Building

Large Group Team Building

River Valley

10 - 20 pax

21 - 50 pax

Jurong East

10 - 15 pax

16 - 40 pax

Weekdays from 10am-3pm, 5pm-9pm

Anyday

Session Type
Items included

Party rooms, Grip socks, Prizes, Certificate of participation

Cost/head

Event Timeline

Additional Info

2.5hr session
Weekdays: $36/pp, Weekends: $39/pp
30 mins: Welcome, waiver, registration, socks, safety briefing
20 mins: GetAMPED! Session (Introductory course to trampolining)
60 mins: Team Building Games
30 mins: Dodgeball Tournament
10 mins: Cool down, prize giving ceremony, home sweet home
-

Complimentary water provided for all jumpers
Additional function room rates for F&B catering applies
Recommended to wear comfortable stretchy clothing
Bookings can be made 60 days in advance
Reservations are non-refundable

GetAMPED! Session
GetAMPED! is a uniquely crafted single-session trampoline course that introduces you to
trampolining in a fun learning environment. Our enthusiastic crews will begin your session
with crucial warm ups, followed by tips on how to fly and fall with elegance.

Having completed your GetAMPED! Course, you are now ready to attack some obstacles!

Team Building Games
Work as a team to collect as many point as you can at our 5 game stations. Extra points will
be awarded to those who can complete each task with flair, but neglecting the weakest link
will result in a deduction of points. Players will also be judged for their ability to work as a team,
level of enthusiasm and sportsmanship.
Here’s some of the games you can expect!
Dunkin’ Donut (RV only)
Slam dunking on trampolines isn’t as easy as you think. It’s a combination of carefully
calculated bouncing, a stable core and a sharp eye for that perfect score. Earn extra points
when you throw backwards or do any cool trick mid-air before scoring.

Human Pyramid (RV & Jurong)
Here, you quite literally push your team to new heights. Using body parts and determination,
teams must muster up the strength to get everyone up on the wall. Plan your team sequence
wisely and make use of your strongest players. But don’t forget that you’re only as strong as
your weakest link, so don’t leave anyone behind!

Noodle Hop (RV & Jurong)
Jump over the ever-increasing pool noodle height into the foam pit in the most stylish way you
can. The more swag, the more points. But, your biggest challenge will be escaping the sunken
depths of the red foam pit, so don’t forget to lend a hand because you’ll never know when
you’ll need one…

Ninja Warrior Obstacle (Jurong only)
Get your biceps and triceps working in this fast-paced ninja warrior race! The more obstacles
you conquer, the more points you earn. And if you’re crazy enough to tackle our hardest lane,
you will be rewarded plentifully. Not to worry if you’re not that crazy. Encouragement is the
best way to overcome fatigue so you will be awarded for hyping up your teammates.

… AND many other games to surprise you with!

Extreme Dodgeball
Teams must battle against one another to be the reigning and undefeated champion. Attack
your opponents with speedy and accurate shots, while frantically avoiding the balls flying
towards you. If you’re quick enough, catch a ball to save a life. Teams are encouraged to
communicate strategies, cheer each other on and to display good sportsmanship right up till
match point.

Here’s some feedback we’ve had from our past events
“The crews were so enthusiastic and encouraging that I found myself trying things that I
never thought I would. Loads of fun but I’m exhausted now.”
- Magdeline (Levis)
“Your activities were so organized and exciting. Our teachers had rave reviews for your
team!”
- Mr Cheng (Peirce Secondary School
“All the staff members I interacted with were friendly and so helpful! Staff members were
proactive and helpful, and so gracious with all my requests. I would highly recommend this
place to anyone!”
- Adeline Lee (Facebook)
“We had such an amazing experience! The crews there were extremely nice, approachable
and friendly. They even accepted our song requests to be played during our jump session at
the trampoline park! We've been there twice and we'll definitely coming back for more!
- Nur Fazsreena Desrosiers (Facebook)
Love their staffs who really went extra miles to make sure everything went on smooth. I had
a lovely staff who helped me to put on socks for my 3 years old girl while i was busy
checking in. Great place, great staffs and we will be back soon! Thank you so much for the
hospitality.
- Kong (Facebook)

For enquiries, please email programs@ampedsingapore.com
www.ampedsingapore.com

